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Happy New Year from everyone at Durand Union Station!Happy New Year from everyone at Durand Union Station!Happy New Year from everyone at Durand Union Station!

Although we were very sad to not have seen as many visitorsAlthough we were very sad to not have seen as many visitorsAlthough we were very sad to not have seen as many visitors

this year as planned, we are so grateful for the continuousthis year as planned, we are so grateful for the continuousthis year as planned, we are so grateful for the continuous

support from our wonderful community of family and friends.support from our wonderful community of family and friends.support from our wonderful community of family and friends.

We would not be able to continue our run of success withoutWe would not be able to continue our run of success withoutWe would not be able to continue our run of success without

your help.your help.your help.   

That is why this newsletter is dedicated to you, the people thatThat is why this newsletter is dedicated to you, the people thatThat is why this newsletter is dedicated to you, the people that

keep us going. We are wishing everyone a safe and wonderfulkeep us going. We are wishing everyone a safe and wonderfulkeep us going. We are wishing everyone a safe and wonderful

holiday season, and can't wait to see you in the Depot again.holiday season, and can't wait to see you in the Depot again.holiday season, and can't wait to see you in the Depot again.      
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Christmas at the Depot 2020

MSU Alumni, Durand Eagles Riders, Great Harvest Bakery, Dr. Rajiva Tirtha, DDS

American Red Cross, Bart Harris State Farm, Burns Grange #160, Then and Again Resale
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Thank you to our
2020 Christmas Tree

Sponsors  
Business Sponsors

Civic and Family
Sponsors
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Christmas at the Depot 2020

5/3 Bank, Miss Mallie's Sweets & Treats, USMC HarolD Cooley, Durand VFW Post 2272

TVC Cable, IMO Ron Curreli, Jim's Pizza, Durand 100+ Women Who Care
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C O R O N A V I R U S  U P D A T E :

Thank you so much for wearing your mask while visiting us at the Depot!

We have hand sanitizer available at our main entryways and in our museum. 

Our current capacity is 25% (40 people) with no more than 6 guests inside the

museum gallery at a time. The rest of the building is open to visitors, provided they

maintain proper social distancing measures. 

We thank you for your understanding and cooperation during this difficult time. 

The sunshine and blue skies are deceiving because it is

still coooold outside! But the birds are singing and that

is a promise of spring and warm weather ahead.  

January and February are traditionally quiet months

for the grand old Durand Union Station but not for staff

as we gear up for the year head. We are busy making

plans for future displays, programs and events with

hope that Covid will subside. 

We are working on new displays for Railroad Days.

Annual event planning includes the Model Train Show,

Farmer's Market, Golf Outing, Fall Raffle and

Christmas at the Depot are all on the calendar.

If you are interested in volunteering for any of our

activities now is the time to give us a call. We look

forward to hearing from you. 

~ Mary, 989-288-3561

Events at Durand Union Station

Winter Market February 17th, March 3rd,

March 17th, March 31st, and April 14th

The DepotCast goes live on Fridays!

L O O K I N G  T O  B O O K  A  C O V I D - A P P R O P R I A T E  E V E N T ?

We're open for your rentals (40 guests max)! Give us a call at 989-288-3561 to

inquire about pricing and availability!
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Have You Heard the DepotCast?

 

Episode 26: Who are Museums For?
Episode 27: How Do We Make Money, Here?
Episode 28: Was My House on the Underground Railroad and if
not, What is This Fake Room in My Cellar? 
Episode 29: What is a Caboose?
Episode 30: How Did The Fall Raffle Go?
Episode 31: Is the Depot Haunted?
Episode 32: What Are These Cool Articles You Found?
Episode 33: What is GTW 5632?
Episode 34: Story Time I: Thomas The Tank Engine
Episode 35: How Do Women Work on the Railroad?
Episode 36: The 2016 Women in Railroading Panel Discussion
Episode 37: What Are Some Depot Dreams? (Vol I)
Episode 38: Do We Have Any More Hobo Stories? (Yes!)
Episode 39: Story Time II: Christmas Tales
Episode 40: What Did We Learn in 2020?
Episode 41: Who is DUSI President Mike Rexin?
Episode 42: What's This Number Plate Doing in West Olive?
Episode 43: What's the Railroad Scene in The Soo?
Episode 44: Who are Durand Union Station's Siblings? (Part I)
Episode 45: Who are Durand Union Station's Siblings? (Part II)

The DepotCast is a weekly podcast started by 

Mike and Mackenzie to  keep ourselves busy 

during COVID. Somehow we've managed to

do nearly 50 episodes and counting!

The topics range from Railroad History to 

Durand trivia to how our nonprofit and 

museum operates.  Give us a listen on Apple

Podcasts, Spotify, or anywhere you get your

shows!
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Docent
Main function/s:  Greet guests; give tours of building
Skills needed:  outgoing personality; interest in history
Availability:  weekday afternoons and weekends, sometimes during special
events
 
Event Planning
Main function/s:  Plan, or assist in planning, DUSI events (ie: teas, educational
events, holiday events)
Skills needed: organization; eye for detail; flair for decorating; creativity
Availability:  weekdays

Farmers’ Market
Main function/s:  Represent DUSI at weekly farmers’ market (late May through
mid-October); set up/tear down tables/tents
Skills needed:  reliability; outgoing personality; strength
Availability:  Wednesdays during market season
 
Gift Shop Attendant
Main function/s:  Sell merchandise in DUSI gift shop
Skills needed:  reliability; trustworthiness; outgoing personality
Availability:  weekday afternoons 1-5, Saturday 11-5, Sunday 1-5
 
Office Assistance
Main function/s:  Answer phone calls, assist in mailings, keep records, organize
supplies
Skills needed: organization; trustworthiness; calm quiet worker
Availability:  weekdays

Email us at dusi@durandstation.org or call the office 989-288-3561

Are you looking to get out of the house?
We are looking for a few good

volunteers!
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A huge thank you goes out to our volunteers that got us through the ups
and downs of 2020. From the Board Members who learned new
technology when meetings went from in person to virtual to the
steadfast volunteers who did all the odd jobs needed in a year when
change was the thing to expect.

What will 2021 look like and where do we need the most help?

Gift Shop staffing
Event planning
Building Cleaning and Maintenance for Spring

The "Year of COVID" has created hardships in so many way. One here at
the Depot is that we have lost many of our life-long volunteers. We are
looking for individuals who would like to fill those places. 

The people that hold
our nonprofit together

Thank you!Thank you!
VolunteersVolunteers
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202020202020
FALLFALLFALL RAFFLERAFFLERAFFLE   

ResultsResultsResults
Thank you everyone that participated in the Fall 2020 Raffle!

Congratulations to our winners!

 

Grand Prize ($2500): Wayne Ritter

2nd Prize ($1500): Stan Dungerow

3rd Prize ($1000): Todd Acker

4th Prize ($750): Ramona Green

5th Prize ($500): Frank and Sandy Ackerman

6th Prize ($350): Patti Perry

7th Prize ($250): John McKinnis

8th Prize ($150): Pat Belmer 

Over 450 tickets were sold this year out of 500. We are blown away

by the turnout for the raffle and so thankful for your support.  
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Black Railroad History

 

The black experience in railroading has always been very different from that of whites inThe black experience in railroading has always been very different from that of whites in

America. At the beginning of the railroad in the south, slave labor was the primary means forAmerica. At the beginning of the railroad in the south, slave labor was the primary means for

track construction. After the Civil War, the Thirteenth Amendment banned slavery buttrack construction. After the Civil War, the Thirteenth Amendment banned slavery but

permitted unpaid, forced labor by prisoners. This was immediately used to unfairly prosecutepermitted unpaid, forced labor by prisoners. This was immediately used to unfairly prosecute

black men for petty crimes to keep the pipeline of inexpensive labor for railroads andblack men for petty crimes to keep the pipeline of inexpensive labor for railroads and

construction. Convict Leasing was eventually banned in 1927.construction. Convict Leasing was eventually banned in 1927.

The positions available to black people on the railroad were largely limited to roles such asThe positions available to black people on the railroad were largely limited to roles such as

cooks, waiters, baggage handlers, and porters. Black porters were such a common sight oncooks, waiters, baggage handlers, and porters. Black porters were such a common sight on

George Pullman's cars that many racist passengers derisively called any porter "George" inGeorge Pullman's cars that many racist passengers derisively called any porter "George" in

honor of their "master." While often degrading, porter work paid better than most careershonor of their "master." While often degrading, porter work paid better than most careers

available to black men at the time. They had to endure the abuse to provide for their families.available to black men at the time. They had to endure the abuse to provide for their families.

The railroad world slowly opened to black workers from the 1940s, finally removing most legalThe railroad world slowly opened to black workers from the 1940s, finally removing most legal

barriers with the passing of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. Management and fellow employeesbarriers with the passing of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. Management and fellow employees

continued to discriminate subtly and silently in the following decades, but this behavior hascontinued to discriminate subtly and silently in the following decades, but this behavior has

been decreasing with every new generation of railroad workers.been decreasing with every new generation of railroad workers.
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A. Philip Randolph: A. Philip Randolph: A labor leader that was the first president of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters inA labor leader that was the first president of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters in

1925, becoming widely known for championing the causes of the black working class in America. Randolph1925, becoming widely known for championing the causes of the black working class in America. Randolph

was the first ever vice president of the newly merged AFL-CIO in 1955.was the first ever vice president of the newly merged AFL-CIO in 1955.

Elijah McCoy: Elijah McCoy: An inventor, engineer, and fireman from Ypsilanti, his work as a fireman and oilman on theAn inventor, engineer, and fireman from Ypsilanti, his work as a fireman and oilman on the

Michigan Central Railroad engine led directly to his most famous invention in 1872: the automatic lubricatingMichigan Central Railroad engine led directly to his most famous invention in 1872: the automatic lubricating

cup. This lubricator was immediately copied around the world, but none were as good as McCoy's. To this day,cup. This lubricator was immediately copied around the world, but none were as good as McCoy's. To this day,

objects that are considered authentic and better than their imitations are called "The Real McCoy."objects that are considered authentic and better than their imitations are called "The Real McCoy."

Granville T. Woods:Granville T. Woods: An electrical engineer and inventor, Woods held over 60 patents and invented 15 An electrical engineer and inventor, Woods held over 60 patents and invented 15

appliances for rail use, including the inductor telegraph that allowed workers to communicate by voice overappliances for rail use, including the inductor telegraph that allowed workers to communicate by voice over

telegraph lines. Woods was unsuccessfully sued by Thomas Edison, and later sold a telephone transmittertelegraph lines. Woods was unsuccessfully sued by Thomas Edison, and later sold a telephone transmitter

invention to Alexander Graham Bell in 1890.invention to Alexander Graham Bell in 1890.

Vallorie O'Neil:Vallorie O'Neil: One of the first black female locomotive engineers in the United States. Dealt with horrendous One of the first black female locomotive engineers in the United States. Dealt with horrendous

treatment by jealous and bigoted co-workers en route to passing training in 1976 for Burlington Northern.treatment by jealous and bigoted co-workers en route to passing training in 1976 for Burlington Northern.

Retired from Chicago's METRA as engineer and trainmaster in 2010 after 41 years on the railroad.Retired from Chicago's METRA as engineer and trainmaster in 2010 after 41 years on the railroad.

Andrew Jackson Beard: Andrew Jackson Beard: Invented the first automatic train coupler in 1897 after losing a leg while manuallyInvented the first automatic train coupler in 1897 after losing a leg while manually

coupling cars. The "Jenny Coupler" is still used today in a highly modified state.coupling cars. The "Jenny Coupler" is still used today in a highly modified state.

Famous Black Railroaders
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You can visit our online store to order, stop into the building, or call

us at (989) 288-3561 to buy or renew your membership.

Have you renewed your 2021
membership? 

Are you interested in becoming a member
of Durand Union Station?

Members receive special perks such as: 

10% off giftshop merchandise

Early notifications of events

Voting rights at annual meetings

The joy of helping keep DUSI running

Additional entry in Fall Raffle shall you participate

 

 

MEMBERSHIPS

Retiree/Spouse 

Individual 

Family 

Sustaining/Business 

 

$15

$25

$40

$125
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